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Abstract

Introduction: Impaction may be defined as the failure of complete eruption into a normal functional position of one tooth within normal time due to lack of space in the dental arch, caused by obstruction by another tooth or development in an abnormal position. The mandibular third molar is the most frequently impacted tooth. The incidence varies from 9.5% to 68% in different populations.

Methods: The study was conducted in Center for Dentistry Research and Aesthetics, Jatt, Israel. Study represents retrospective analysis of panoramic radiographs (orthopantomograms) of patients referred to Center for Dentistry Research and Aesthetics, Jatt, Israel from January 2006 to December 2015.

Results: A total of 1076 patients, 649(60.3%) males, and 427 (39.7%) females visited Center for Dentistry Research and Aesthetics, Jatt, Israel between January 2006 and December 2015. A total of 206 patients met the inclusion criteria. The age ranged from 17 to 55 years, with a mean age of 28.1 years and the standard deviation was 5.8 years. The prevalence of impacted mandibular third molars for this study was 19.2%.

Conclusion: This study demonstrated that males (62.2%) were more likely to present with impacted mandibular third molars than females (37.8%). The prevalence of third molar impactions was almost the same on both the left (47.8%) and right (52.2%) sides. This study also noted that mesio-angular impactions (50%) were the most common type of impaction. The least common form of impactions was the inverted types (0.3%). The prevalence of impacted mandibular third molars for this study was 19.2%.
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Introduction

Impaction may be defined as the failure of complete eruption into a normal functional position of one tooth within normal time due to lack of space in the dental arch, caused by obstruction by another tooth or development in an abnormal position (1). The most often congenitally missing as well as impacted teeth are the third molars, which are present in 90% of the population with 33% having at least one impacted third molar (2). They account for 98% of all the impacted teeth (3). The mandibular third molar is the most frequently impacted tooth (4). The incidence varies from 9.5% to 68% in different populations. (Figure 1)

Tooth eruption is a complex process that is not fully understood (5,6). It is made up of a series of physical and biological events that are synchronized with the growth of the jaws (6). Local as well as systemic factors influence...
this complex process. However, a number of complications may arise during the eruption process and result in impaction. An impacted tooth is defined as “one that cannot and will not assume a normal functioning position and is therefore pathologic and requires treatment”. The third molar is the last permanent tooth to erupt into the oral cavity and is the most commonly impacted tooth. Most impacted third molars are asymptomatic and remain unnoticed unless discovered incidentally on imaging. When discovered, impacted third molars are usually destined for extraction to avoid future complications or the development of pathological conditions. These complications include resorption or decay of the adjacent tooth and crowding while the potential pathological conditions include pericoronitis and dentigerous cyst formation.

Svendsen and Maertens have reviewed in detail the etiology of third molar impactions. Two of the cited causes are:

1. Lack of space: insufficient anterior-posterior dimension, transverse distance of the alveolar process in the third molar region. Wide alveolar shelves and a greater mandibular width at the ramus in relation to the intermolar width are important for successful eruption of the third molars.

2. Late third molar mineralization and early physical maturation.

Impactions assume different angulations and positions, and may occur in both jaws (maxilla and mandible). A patient may present with one or more impactions in either jaws. Identification of impactions can be done clinically and confirmed with radiographs such as orthopantomographs, lateral obliques and periapicals. The radiograph of choice to assess third molar impactions is the orthopantomograph radiographs. Obimakinde observed that mandibular third molars are the most commonly impacted teeth followed by maxillary third molars, maxillary canines and mandibular canines. According to the three years study conducted by Nzima, a total of 171 patients had presented with impacted teeth in the Radiology department and this necessitated this study to determine if they do come to the Maxillofacial and Oral Surgery for treatment.

Third molar teeth are the last to erupt and have a relatively high chance of becoming impacted. Impacted third molar teeth are believed to be mainly due to space deficiency which is attributed to many factors such as soft diet, insufficient eruption forces and hereditary factors. The prevalence rates of mandibular third molar teeth varies from one population to another and several authors have reported prevalence rates ranging from 9.5% to 50%, higher in the western region. Studies done in Nigerian
population reported a prevalence rate of impacted mandibular third molar teeth as 1.9% to 15.1% for rural and urban populations respectively (16). A study done in Kenya reported a prevalence rate of impacted mandibular third molar teeth as 15.8/1000 (1.6%) (17).

Eruption times of third molars are variable, ranging from age 16 to 24 years (18). The mean age for third molar eruption is 17 years. The wide age range found with third molar eruption, as well as positional changes that occur after eruption may be due to differences in race, nature of the diet, the intensity of the use of the masticatory apparatus and possibly due to genetic background (19).

Impacted third molar teeth can occur in both the mandible and maxilla but most impactions occur in the mandible. The prevalence of impacted mandibular third molars in the population varies in different studies from 16.7% to 68.6% (10).

The studies of Quek, et al. (19), showed that mesio-angular impactions had the highest frequency, followed by horizontal and then the vertical impactions. According to the study done on Jordanian patients, the mesio-angular impaction was most common, followed by vertical, disto-angular and horizontal impactions (20).

Chu, et al. (21) in a study done in Hong Kong reported the classification according to angulation of the impacted wisdom teeth as: horizontal, mesio-angular, vertical, disto-angular and others in order of decreasing prevalence.

In another study done in Nigeria, the most prevalent third molar impactions were the mesio-angular, vertical, horizontal, disto-angular and others in the decreasing order of prevalence (16).

The main cause of impaction of teeth is lack of space (22).

A study of radiographs from 3,874 dental patients aged over 20 years determined the prevalence of impaction to be 17%; hence, this condition can be considered among the most significant affecting dental care. The most frequently affected regular teeth are the third molars (especially in the mandibular teeth) and the permanent maxillary canines. Impactions can occur simply due to dental crowding, space reduction following premature loss of primary teeth, or an errant path of eruption (23).

The third molar teeth are the last to erupt and may either be partially emerged through the gums or completely hidden. The etiology of the third molar impaction has been investigated in many international studies and several factors were reported as possible causes which include; lack of space distal to the permanent second molar and the ascending ramus, retarded third molar mineralization and the improper angulation of the tooth (10).

It has been theorised that the coarse nature of Stone Age man’s diet had the effect of producing extensive tooth wear. Tooth wear would reduce the collective length of the teeth, thus creating enough space to accommodate the wisdom teeth by the time they erupt. Our modern diet does not usually cause a significant amount of this type of tooth wear. It has also been argued that the coarse nature of Stone Age man’s diet, as compared to modern man’s diet which is relatively soft; probably require more activity of the chewing muscles. The activity could have stimulated greater jawbone growth, thus providing more space for wisdom teeth (24). Other theories include lack of sufficient eruption force, hereditary factors and not enough mesial movement of the dentition due to lack of interproximal attrition (15). Richardson (25) had found that patients with skeletal class II occlusion were more prone to present with impacted mandibular third molar teeth.

Classification of impacted wisdom teeth may be as follows:

1. Winters (26) classification is based on the relationship of the impacted tooth to the long axis of the second molar tooth.
a- Mesio-angular impaction means that the wisdom tooth is angled forward, toward the front of the mouth, more towards the adjacent second molar and generally in contact with the distal surface of the second permanent molar.
b- Vertical impaction is where the long axis of the tooth runs parallel to the long axis to the second molar. The vertical type is directed towards the occlusal plane.
c- The horizontal type has its long axis lying perpendicular to the second molar, within the mandible and has the crown facing the roots of the adjacent second molar.
d- The distal or disto-angular impaction has its long axis angled away from the second molar, the crown facing towards the ramus of mandible.
e- Transverse/bucco-angular impactions have the crown directed mainly towards the buccal or lingual side of the face.
f- The inverted type of impaction takes a vertical position with the crown directed towards the inferior alveolar canal.

Quek, et al. (19) proposed a classification system using orthodontic protractor. In their study angulation was determined by the angle formed between the intersected long axis of second and third molars. They classified mandibular third molar impaction as follows:

a. Vertical (0° to 10°)
b. Mesioangular (11° to 79°)
c. Horizontal (80° to 100°)
d. Distoangular (-11° to -79°)
e. Others (-11° to -80°)

2. Pell and Gregory classification relates the position of the tooth to the ascending ramus and the second molar (27).
a- Class I: there is sufficient amount of space between the ramus and the distal surface of the second molar for the accommodation of the mesiodistal size of the crown of the third molar.
b- Class II: the space between the ramus and the distal surface of the second molar is less than the mesiodistal size of the crown of the third molar.
c- Class III: all or most of the third molar is located within the ramus.

3. Thoma, as quoted by Obimakinde (14), classified the curvature of the roots of the impacted mandibular molars into three categories:

a. Straight roots (separated or fused)
b. Curved roots in a distal position
c. Roots curved mesially.

The number of roots may be two or multiple. The impacted tooth can also present with fused roots.

4. Impacted third molars can also be classified according to their depth in relation to the adjacent second molar according to Pell and Gregory (23).

a- Position A: the highest point of the tooth is on the level at or above the occlusal plane of the second molar.
b- Position B: the highest point of the tooth is below the occlusal plane, but above the cervical line of the second molar.
c- Position C: the highest point of the tooth is below the cervical line of the second molar. (Figure 2).
N=1076  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>649</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>1076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60.3%</td>
<td>39.7%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Basic statistics for Patients (N=1076)

In addition to the above mentioned classification of impactions, wisdom teeth can also be described as soft tissue or bony impactions. The term bony impaction indicates that the wisdom tooth is still fully encased in the jaw's bone. A soft tissue impaction is one where the upper portion of a wisdom tooth (the tooth's crown) has penetrated through bone, but has not yet fully erupted through the gums (23). Impacted third molars can also be classified as erupted when the crown can be seen totally in the mouth, partially erupted when the crown has penetrated the oral mucosa and is partially visible in the mouth or unerupted when the tooth has not penetrated the oral mucosa (13). The teeth can either be completely encased in bone or soft tissue or part of their crown exposed to the oral environment. Several authors have reported that the partial impaction were most common type (19).

Most studies on gender distribution have reported no sexual predilection in third molar impaction (10). However, some studies have shown that impacted mandibular third molars are more prevalent in females than in males (10). In contrast, the study by Nzima (15) showed that males had a higher risk than females to develop mandibular third molar impactions. The aim of the study was to investigate the prevalent types of impacted mandibular third molar teeth for patients at Center for Dentistry Research and Aesthetics, Jatt, Israel during the period of January to December 2006-2015. The study was to determine:

1. The pattern of impacted mandibular third molars for patients who visited Center for Dentistry Research and Aesthetics, Jatt, Israel

2. The prevalence of impacted third molars.

3. The age and gender distribution of impacted third molars

Figure 3: Gender distribution of patients

Materials and Methods

A retrospective study based on patient files with impacted teeth who presented at Center for Dentistry Research and Aesthetics, Jatt, Israel The study was conducted a 10-years period, between January 2006 and December 2015. Patients’ files with orthopantomographs were considered for evaluation.

N=206  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Basic statistics for age, years

The inclusion criteria for this study were the records of patients with orthopantomographs, IOPAs of the patients requiring surgical removal of the impacted tooth and above the age of 17 years. Patients with no history of trauma. Patients with no syndromes and/or no systemic disorders. The exclusion criteria were files for patients below 17 years and those without orthopantomographs radiographs. The orthopantomographs were examined using a standard radiograph viewing box to evaluate the presence and type of impactions. Impactions were
classified according to Winter’s classification system as follows:
1. Mesioangular
2. Horizontal angulation
3. Distal angulation
4. Vertical angulation
5. Buccolingual/Transverse angulation
6. Inverted angulation.

The radiographs were also assessed to determine the presence of impacted mandibular third molars on either one side or on both the right and left sides. Since the orthopantomographs were used to identify the third mandibular molar impactions, these are fixed records and will remain valid and objective. A biostatistician was consulted from the beginning of the study for statistical analysis. Categorical variables (e.g. gender, type of impaction) were summarized by frequency counts and percentages. The Student t-test was used for comparisons of mean values. The comparison of the types of impaction between subgroups (e.g. males versus females of left versus right sides) was performed by the Fisher Exact test. Incidence rates were expressed as percentages with 95% confidence intervals. All statistical procedures were performed on SAS, Release 9.1.3, running under Microsoft Windows Vista Business for a personal computer. All statistical tests were two-sided and p values ≤ 0.05 was considered significant. All information gathered from this study was treated with strict confidentiality; patient file numbers were used and no personal information was recorded. Neither the names nor surnames were used during this study.

Results
A total of 1076 patients, 649 (60.3%) males, and 427 (39.7%) females visited Center for Dentistry Research and Aesthetics, Jatt, Israel between January 2006 and December 2015. (Table 1). A total of 206 patients met the inclusion criteria. The age ranged from 17 to 55 years, with a mean age of 28.1 years and the standard deviation was 5.8 years. (Table 2) (Figure 3)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age group (years)</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-20</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>13.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-30</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>50.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-40</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>25.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41-50</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>9.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51-55</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Distribution of impaction in different age groups and gender

Among the 206 patients, there were 128 (62.2%) male patients and 78 (37.8%) female patients (Table 3). The male to female ratio of the study group was 1.7:1 (128:78).

The patients were divided into 10 year age groups ranging from 17 to 55 years. Note that one group was created to accommodate those above 55 years. The 21 to 30 year age group had the highest prevalence of tooth impaction (50%), but decreases with increasing age (Table 4). The patients were divided into five groups, ranging from 17 to 55 years; each group spanning over a 10 year period.

This distribution of impaction in different age groups and gender showed that impactions tended to increase gradually between 21 and 30 years, and the incidence decreases in frequency with increasing age, except in the 31 to 40 year age group for females who showed an increase in impactions. (Figure 4), (Figure 5)
The most prevalent type of impaction recorded was the mesio-angular position (52, 1%). The distributions of the angulations of impaction on the right and left sides do not differ significantly. (Figure 6, 7)

The distributions of the angulations of impaction for males and females do not differ significantly. The mesial angulation is most prevalent – 50% , vertical position – 16.2%, horizontal position – 16.5%, distal position – 15.9%.

Transverse position – 1.2%, and inverted position was the least prevalent – 0.3%.

The prevalence of impacted mandibular third molars for this study was 19.2%. This is comparable to that reported by Quek, et al. (19), who had noted that the occurrence of third molar impaction was between 18% and 32%. (Table 4, Figure 6, 7)

Discussion
This is the first study to evaluate incidence of impacted third mandibular molars in population of Arab Israeli (Arab48). Also, there are no conducted and published researches from other institutions in Israel which deal with impacted teeth. The sample size used was equivalent to the samples used in many other international studies, and selection of patients was also like other studies which enables comparison of results.

In 1986, Haidar and Shalhoub were the first to attempt to estimate the prevalence of impacted third molars in the Saudi population.(28) Using a sample of 1000 patients from the central region of Saudi Arabia, they estimated the prevalence at the time to be 32.3%. (28) Then in 2010, Hassan repeated the attempt using a sample of 1039 patients from the western region of Saudi Arabia and calculated the prevalence to be 40.6%.(29) Recently in 2012, Syed et al. published another prevalence report using a sample of 3800 patients from the Asir region of Saudi Arabia and estimated the prevalence at 18.76%.(9)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Angulations of impaction</th>
<th>Right [%]</th>
<th>Left [%]</th>
<th>Total [%]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mesial</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distal</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horizontal</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transverse</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inverted</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>328</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4; Prevalence of impacted mandibular third molar teeth and their orientation

In the study of Azaz on 200 mandibular impacted third molars, 60% of them had distinct relations to inferior alveolar canal nerve, 19% had true relations and 41% were
as superimposition. The majority of the molars showed complete root formation in the third decade of life (31).

In the study of Sheikh, the prevalence of distal caries of the second molar adjacent to the impacted third molar was evaluated. Out of 200 evaluated impacted third molars, there was distal caries of the second molar in 42.5% of cases. Fifty one percent of the third molars had mesioangular impaction (32). In this study, the prevalence of distal caries of the second molar (11.2% in mandible and 5.3% in maxilla) was much less than their study, which can be due to differences in the hygienic level of both studied populations. Also, according to these findings, it seems that the angulation of impaction is important in distal caries of second molar, because in our study the angulation of impacted teeth in the mandible was mesioangular in most cases (41.89%) and, compared to maxilla whose angulations of third molars were upright in most cases (59.33%), the prevalence of distal caries of second molars were more prevalent.

Studies in Nigeria showed that mesioangular type of impaction was the most frequently seen (16). Likewise, it was also the most common type among Chinese (80%) and Korean populations (46.5%) (19). A study in Thailand revealed that out of 680 impacted molar extractions, 402 teeth were mesioangularly impacted (33). One Spanish study done by (34) showed similar results where mesioangular was most common (71.5%) while another study in Barcelona documented that vertical angulation type of impaction was predominant (47.9%) and mesioangular was about 20.5% (35) also concluded that mesioangular impaction was the most frequently seen (52.3%) followed by horizontal (26.4%), vertical (12.2%) and distoangular impaction (9.1%). Hassan (29) also concluded that the most common angulation of impaction in the mandible was the mesio – angular type (33.4%), followed by the horizontal (27.5%). However, a study among Jordanians found that vertical impaction was the most common type (61.4%) and mesioangular type was only 18.1% (36). Sasano, et al. (37) in their studies had observed that mandibular third molars with vertical (46%), Horizontal (34%), mesial (19.5%) and distal (0.5%) which was not in agreement with this study.

Prevalence of impacted mandibular third molar teeth and their orientation (Right)

![Figure 6: Prevalence of impacted mandibular third molar teeth and their orientation (RIGHT)](image)

The prevalence of impacted mandibular third molars for this study was 19.2%. This is comparable to that reported by Quek, et al. (19), who had noted that the occurrence of third molar impaction was between 18% and 32%.

The female to male ratio of the study group was 1:1.7(78:128). This distribution is similar to that reported by Nzima, where the female to male ratio was 1:1.5 (15). Contrary to our findings, Qirreish (15) have reported that...
there were more females than males who presented with impacted mandibular third molars. Some studies have reported no sex predilection about third molar impaction (29). The mean ages of males and females do not differ significantly (t-test, p = 0.082).

The impacted mandibular third molars are common amongst young adults. It was found that patients in the age group 21 and 30 years were most likely to present with impactions, with 103 (50%) patients, followed by patients between 31 and 40 years with 52 (25.2%). From this study, it is evident that impacted third molars decrease with corresponding increase in the age of patients. Furthermore, the study also showed that males between 21 and 30 years presented more frequently with impacted mandibular third molars than females. Obiechina, et al. (16) observed that patients in the 21-30 year age group presented with the highest number of impactions.

The mesio angular impaction was the most common type seen with a 50% incidence, followed by horizontal impactions with 16.5%, then vertical inclination with 16.2%, and distal inclination (15.9%). The transverse inclination 1.2% and inverted was the least with 0.3%.

This study is in agreement with the findings of Nzima (15), who found that mesioangular impactions were the most predominant type of impaction which was followed by vertical and horizontal impactions. (38,39,40)

The distributions of the angulations of impaction on the right and left sides do not differ significantly. Also the distributions of the angulations of impaction for males and females do not differ significantly.

**Conclusion**

The study was conducted over a period of 10 years probably a longer period would give a better picture of the problem of impacted molar teeth. The prevalence of impacted third molar teeth in a population of patients from Arab Israeli (Arab48) is 19.2%. This study demonstrated that the female to male ratio is 1:1.7, more males were likely to present with impacted mandibular third molars than females. The prevalence of third molar impactions was almost the same on both the left and right sides.

Mesio-angular impactions were the most prevalent type of impaction, followed by horizontal, vertical, distal, transverse, and inverted angulations.
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